
Frampton 24 June
Stur Newton 25 June
BriStol old 
Vic  theatre 
School
‘Under Milk Wood’
Set in the fictitious fishing 
village of Llareggub, this 
twenty four hour peek 
into the lives and loves 
of the likes of Captain 
Cat, Polly Garter and 
Willy Nilly continues to 
enthral  audiences with 
its canvas of gossip, feuds, affairs, fights, frauds and practical jokes. 
Dylan Thomas’ play pulses with the vitality and relish of real life 
characters re-living their dreams and desires. Come closer now, and 
enter the world of Under Milk Wood.
www.bristololdvic.org.uk

chetnole 15 July
Martinstown 16 July
Seckou keita
‘22 Strings’
Seckou Keita has 
arguably become the 
most influential and 
inspiring kora player 
of his generation, 
an exceptional and 
charismatic musician 
and a true master of 
his instrument. Seckou 
fuses the traditional 
forms and instruments 
of Senegal with those 
of other cultures. In his award-winning album ‘22 Strings’, he gives us 
the kora in its purest guise, a wondrous instrument that can soothe 
the bloodlust of warriors and take the human spirit to a place of 
deep meditation, stillness and beauty. Combined with evocative 
vocals, expect an unforgettable musical experience.
“An absolutely magical sound” BBC Radio 2
www.seckoukeita.com

Fontmell Magna 3 august
Sandford orcas 4 august
kimmeridge 5 august
Miracle theatre
‘The Third Policeman’
Venture into a world 
somewhere between 
Alice in Wonderland and 
the Marx Brothers, where 
the earth is not round 
but sausage-shaped and 
night is an accumulation of 
black air ; where eccentric 
policemen fall in love 
with bicycles and you can 
visit eternity via a rickety lift, hidden beside a lane in the heart of 
rural Ireland. Since its publication in 1967,  Flann O’Brien’s ‘The Third 
Policeman’ has become one of the comic masterpieces of European 
literature: a surreal adventure, with hilarious characters, streaks of 
dark humour and an unforgettable plot twist. Recommended 8+                              
* Bring a chair or rug and wear                Kindly supported by
warm/weatherproof clothing                 
www.miracletheatre.co.uk

toller Porcorum 24 august
PaddleBoat theatre
‘Rustle’  plus pre-show workshop
Imagine that you’re far from home, playing in the woods all on your 
own. All is still and calm and clear, but what’s that rustle you can 
hear? Is it the wind blowing through the trees? Is it the sound of 
falling leaves? Or is the rustle that you hear, the sound of something 
drawing near? Settle in for the greatest campfire story ever told; 
where sleeping bags evolve into monsters, rucksacks become 
friends and torches reveal the forest’s closest secrets. An outdoor 
adventure packed with puppets, songs and surprises! Suitable 4+
www.paddleboattheatre.co.uk

Winfrith 16 May
Broadoak 17 May
halstock 18 May
cranborne 19 May
liViNg SPit
‘Tortoise vs Hare’
The race is set, the 
heat is on.  Join Living 
Spit in the starting 
blocks for another 
adrenaline fuelled 
theatrical lap! Barry 
Hare, the Wrington 
running champion, 
fit, popular and, 
above all, fast. Toby 
‘Tortoise’ Gollop, 
eater of doughnuts. 
Look up ‘relaxed’ in 
the dictionary and you’ll see his picture. Two very different men. One 
running club, and the race to end all races. Told entirely in rhyme and 
song, this promises to be an epic tale of romance, redemption and 
rural running rivalry that you’ll never forget. Suitable 10+
“Fabulous invention and sheer silliness” The STage on FRankenSTein

www.livingspit.co.uk

corfe castle 27 May
Portesham 28 May
the FoghorN StriNgBaNd  

The Foghorn Stringband is the present day shining gold standard for 
American Stringband music. Four master musicians gather around  
one microphone to create stunning interweaving harmonies, and 
playing with an intense, fiery abandon. From their origins in Portland, 
Oregon’s vibrant underground roots music scene, Foghorn have 
spread the old-time string band gospel all over the world, and 
brought in influences and inspirations from many travels and late-
night jam sessions. Old-time square dance tunes rub shoulders 
with Cajun waltzes, vintage honky-tonk songs and bluegrass picking, 
creating a bubbling and intoxicating musical brew.
“It just makes you want to get up and dance” The old Time heRald

www.foghornstringband.com

durweston 16 June
PoP-uP oPera
‘Il Matrimonio Segreto (The Secret Marriage)’

A rich Italian businessman attempts to marry off one of his daughters 
to a mad English toff with disastrous results. One of the most 
successful comic operas of the late eighteenth century, Cimarosa’s 
Il Matrimonio Segreto is about following your heart and makes for a 
perfect summer opera filled with Pop-Up Opera’s special humour, 
sparkle and fun and packed with tunes and matrimonial mayhem. 
The professional opera singers of this innovative touring company 
are dedicated to making opera enjoyable and inviting, without losing 
the quality of musical performance, and by challenging the way it 
is performed by making it fun, fresh and intimate. Early booking is 
advised for their debut Artsreach show!
“If any group can make opera converts, this one can” BRoadway BaBy

www.popupopera.co.uk

Portesham 29 april
Max calaF SeVe
‘Anyday’
Comic, absurd and surreal, 
Anyday is a circus show like 
no other and a day in the life 
like no other! It’s the charming 
tale of Max, who lives the same 
day everyday on a trampoline 
with only his little pet bird for 
company. Follow the two friends 
as they shake up their normality 
with breathtaking trampoline 
skills and hilarious clowning, in a 
brilliant and unique new show 
for all the family. Set to an original 
score by local composer Matt 
Huxley, Anyday explores loneliness with moments of light, shade 
and ultimately joy; an outstanding piece of Spanish comedy theatre.
“His show was amazing!” RuBy, aged 8
www.maxcalaf.com

Winterborne Stickland 30 april (matinee)
theatre exchaNge
‘Our June’s Wedding’

It’s June’s big day! Time to crack out the bubbly, overly large hats 
and grandma’s pearls for a proper wedding, the happiest day in any 
woman’s life; however, with an overly joyous father of the bride, 
nervous groom, lost best man and disgruntled mother-in-law-to-be, 
where is June? Things could turn out very differently from the fairy 
tale ending everyone is hoping for, so gather the children, throw 
the confetti, and save room for cake; this is going to be one family 
wedding where all the drama happens, to someone else’s family!
“The best advert for rural touring theatre I can imagine” FRinge guRu
* Performance starts at the church and finishes at the village hall. 
Tickets include a special wedding tea!
www.theatreexchange.co.uk

Sturminster Marshall 13 May
Buckland Newton 14 May
holY MolY & the crackerS
Join this nationally acclaimed seven-piece gypsy folk-rock band for an 
evening of lively music and tall tales. Their 2016 festival appearances 
included Glastonbury, Larmer Tree, Kendal Calling and Towersey, 
plus many more. Influenced by an eclectic range of music, Holy 
Moly & The Crackers play an exciting and visceral blend of rock, pop, 
folk, blues, balkan, klezmer, ska and reggae. In the perfect collision of 
rowdy tunes, pumping danceability and compelling storytelling, this 
wrangling folk group present a medley of original songs and old time 
drinking tunes, both hilarious and thrilling, and sure to entertain!
“The musicians are stylistically dazzling…” BRighT young Folk

www.holymolyandthecrackers.com
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